PEOPLESOFT TECHNICAL ACADEMIC STRUCTURE: ACADEMIC ORG, PLAN, SUBJECT RELATIONSHIPS: 2012-2013

Level 1: University = NAU
Level 2: Institution = NAU
Level 3 Orgs (Colleges)
  - College of Arts & Letters
  - The W. A. Franke College of Business*
  - College of Education
  - College of Engr, Forestry & Nat Sci
  - College of Health & Human Svcs

Level 3 Orgs (Colleges continued)
  - Provost Office Studies
  - Undergraduate Studies
  - Graduate College
  - University College

Level 4 Orgs (Divisions)
  - Letters (Div):
    - Business Admin (Div)
      - Accounting
      - Business Administration
      - Computer Info Systems
      - Economics
      - Finance
      - Management
      - Marketing
    - Sch of HRM
      - HRM
      - Undergrad Studies (Div)
        - Air Force ROTC
        - Army ROTC
        - Honors
        - Undergraduate Studies (Unit)
    - Sch of HRM
    - Int’l Education (Div)
      - Center for Int’l Education
    - University College (Div)
      - University College (Unit)
    - Grad College (Div)
      - Grad College (Unit)
    - First Year Seminar
    - Academic Trans Prgm

Level 5 Orgs (Acad Units)
  - The W. A. Franke College of Business*
    - Business Admin (Div)
      - Accounting
      - Business Administration
      - Computer Info Systems
      - Economics
      - Finance
      - Management
      - Marketing
    - Sch of HRM
      - HRM
      - Undergrad Studies (Div)
        - Air Force ROTC
        - Army ROTC
        - Honors
        - Undergraduate Studies (Unit)
    - Sch of HRM
    - Int’l Education (Div)
      - Center for Int’l Education
    - University College (Div)
      - University College (Unit)
    - Grad College (Div)
      - Grad College (Unit)
    - First Year Seminar
    - Academic Trans Prgm

Color Key:
- No Changes (Black Text)
- Org has moved
- Org inactivated
- Org renamed
- Org created
- New Unit created
- New College
- New Div created
- BIS/BAS
- MADM
- Business (Yuma)
- NAU Yavapai
- NAU Yuma

Academic organizations represent administrative owners/reporting divisions and are associated with programs, plans, and subjects/courses/classes. Academic organizations are arranged in a hierarchical tree structure to represent administrative roll-ups. This roll-up structure, in turn, allows users to group and dissect data for reporting purposes. This organizational chart does NOT reflect internal NAU reporting lines for personnel. It is meant to reflect the academic structure as it exists within PeopleSoft.

NAU Defined Levels
Level 1: University
Level 2: Institution
Level 3: College
Level 4: Division
Level 5: Academic Unit
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